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AGENDA ITEM 1

Opening of the lession by the Chairman of th~
delegation of the Netherlands

1. Thl~ TEMPORARY PRESIDENT: I declare
open t.~e tenth regular session of the Gene,ral Assembly

, of the United Nations. ,

AGENDA ITEM 2

Minute of silent prayer or meditation

!2. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT: In accordance
1with rule 64. of the rules of procedure, I invite the repre
\sentatives to stand and to'observe one minute of silence'
!dedicated to prayer or meditation.
t The representatives stood in silencq.
~. . . .'

~Address by Mr. Luns, Temporary President,
~Chairman of the delegation of 'the Netherlands ;
~' , ' ",' ,', " " ,

~3. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT ::As we s~nd
~at the beginning of t,his tenth sessio,n,of the G,eneral
~ Assembly, it would 'seem ',' proper to let our. thoughts
~dW'ell for a moment .on what. has happened during the
[lllonth$ that have elapsed since w~ last met in this hall.
tPast events may teach us lessons which it is important
Uoremember, before we set out anew in pursuit of the
~purposes which inspired the drafters and signatories of
,the Charter, and which continue to spur.us on to further
:efforts. . .
~4. It is perhaps the first time in the, history of our
,Organization that we meet without being crushed by

1

the' great problems to be solved, and by'the seemingly
insuperable barriers, that, must be surmounted before
peace and security become not merely •significant words
but aliving reality. For theyear 1955 sofarhasbrou.ght
the world new hope, where -before there was frustration,
apathy, and even despair. '
5. It is' true ,that in the past we have had> occasion to
rejoice when', particularly,' dangerous sitttations, were
tempor~riIy eased. .I"may remind. you of, the words ,that
were,spoken here when we gratefully noted, that fighting
had stopped in :Korea and in Indo-China, and that an
improvement of the international,atmosphere appeared
noticeable. Indeed, we have learned. to be"t!la:n~ful for
smalImercies, for was not our joy overshadowed by the
sad knowledge that no real solutions had as "yet been
found~ and even that "0 real peace would reigrt, until
all members of our international community had <lis
covered the secret of that apparently so simple yet $0
elusive formula' for living together in h~rnlony while
respeCting each other"s' convictions? " "
6. ,In the course of this' year some careful steps have
been taken on the lo~g and difficult road which~ aswe
alI fervently'hope, may ultimately lead us tQ our goal.
7. First of all, we have witnessed the -encouraging
example Q£ four great Powers ettdeavoul"ingto find the
answers, to some of the questionswhich, during' the past
ten years, have kept the world diyi&ed and oftenJn a
state of tension. We should, h6weVf.lr, realize that this
has been only a first attempt and that it is yet ,too early
for sentiments of optimism or Iightheartedness. !Jut
there is hope. ,
8. "In this connexion, Imayal.so mention the efforts
to find ,a more constl·uctive use for the huge sums ,at
present required for military establishments.. We pray
that these efforts will succeed. If we attain r~l 'peace,
they will succeed.
9. A third event, 'which I feel should be recalled. here,
and which should hearten us in the task ahead of us"
is the International Conference· on the Peaceful Uses of
Atomic Energy. To my mind this conference; held u.nder
the auspices of the United Nations, has perhaps done
more to kindle a new; light of "hope in the hearts of
mankind tha,n ~ny pther singledevelopme.nt. ,For ,in
Geneva the world has seen that it 'is possible ,for men
from all .parts oftbe. globe to sit down togethet and tQ
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ACENDAITEM 3

Appointment· of ~ Cl'edenti..18 C;:Ommit~

14. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT: The first
order of business in the organization of thesessicm' is
the appointment of a Crederttials Committee as provided
for -in rule 28 of, the rules of procedure.
IS.Jea11 on the represerttative of th~ SoViet Union on
a point of order. '

Que.ll6n ojt1aerepre.«Jntallon.' "/ Cld~ i,. elae
, Vrdt«Jd Ntitioru .

16. Mr. MOLOTOV (Union of Sovi~t S~ia1ist
Republics) .. ( translated from Russian)': The- Soviet
delegation feels c.ompelled to draw the attention of the
Assembly to a matter' which has been brought· before it
for discu.ssion at more than one of its previous sessions,

-·~~;gs~r:h:n:e:;~e~~r~;;;~;~~t;:~~~~~;:V~ ..k~~=~:ri=~
thought: to apply nUclear energy',not as a new instr~- Pe,rople's Republic of China in the United Nations,
ment of destruction but as a source of well-being for all. There can be no justification whatsoever for postponing l
10. .Finally, I wish to refer to our meeting at San a' decision on, this qtiestion,particularly in th~ inter· j

Francisco, when we celebrated our Organization's tenth national conditions of today. .."" 1
annjyersary. There are many pleasant memories we all 17. This session of the General Assembly is opening I
retain of bur stay in that beautiful city, memories of a in a more favourable international atmosphere. That

'wonderful'hospitality, of' encouraging conversations, and may be deduced, first, from the results of the Geneva
of statesmanlike speeches of the highest order. I feel, Conference of the :heads, of Government of the four
however, that these memories are surpassed by our Powers. A trend is' dearly taking place towards the
r~ollectioq.' of ,the atmosphere which permeated our improvement of relations between States, tpwards an
many. official and informal activities,. an atmosphere increase of confidence and a lessening, ()f international
which I think 'may best be d,escribed by saying that w.e ,tension. ' , '
realized better "than ever before that we belonged 18. Now, after the Geneva Conference, .more favour.
together. I, for one, did not see. our meeting as a mere able conditions existfoT the· .solution of urgent out.
gathering of a large number of people, representing standing international problems. One of the.mostimporoc
different countries,. different ideologit::s, different in- tant of these problems is the question of the restoration
'terests. 1 very distinctly felt -'and I think it was a of the legitimate rights of the People's Republic of
feeling shared ..by ~early .all of us- that we were a China in the United Nations. Owing to circumstances
group.of men and w9men representing the world, bound well krtown to all, and to .artificially· created obstacles,
by ,a common purpose: the se3rch for peace, security this problem has remained unresolved for a number of
and pr.ogress'{of ~ll mankind. -, . " years. That is an obvious injustice to the People's
'11. Ittave tried' to explain to you why, I feel that, as Rlepublic ,of China; an injustice which, must be removed
we convene for our ten.tl,t session, we·should be animated En the interest of the further progress of international
byhope~ In 'the past we have always tried, to keep our co-operation, in the interests of the· United 'Nations
faith, even'. when present and future looked black. Our itself.
gr~t .problems are .not, yet solved nor will solutions 19. Such a situation cannot fail to reflect on ',the
shortly and easily be found. Great are the differences authority of' the United Nations by undermining that
that st~U have to be settlecf; deep-rooted is the suspicion authority and by preventing the Organization from
with which many of us still view our neighbours; carrying out the 'tasks laid upon it by the Charter, the
tremendous is the task that has to be fulfilled. But, tbe)~e tasks of maintaining international peace ,and security,
is'abetter atmosphere than we have had fora lorig time, of developing 'friertdly relations among nations, of
and under improved circumstances theUnited'Nations achieving international co-operation in various fields,
will become more -'efficient and more important. In: a and of acting as a centre for harmonizing the actions of
world where a sincere desire for mutual understanding nations.
i$·.beginning to manifest itself, an organiZation like ours',
based on the quest for peace and 'goodwill, may perform 20. In the present international. situation, therestora-
its essential task. ' . tion of the legitimate rights oftbe People's Republic of
'12' , . ..... ,'. .' China in the United Nations would be an important new

. Here, then, is our chance. Here, in this hall, we contribution to the further relaxation' of international
shall be able to practise what we preach. Let us not fail
the millions. who 'look' upon die United Natiortsas tension. Moreover, the United Nations cannot success-
mankind's supreme,hope, and let us carry"out oUr duties fully carry out many of its tasks if one" of the great
'fully conscious of our heavy responsibilities.' Powers, the People's Republic of China, is artificially

, . prevented from participating in the Organization's work,
13. The preamble to our Charter contains a ,solemn while its place in the United Nations is wrongfully
pledge to practise tolerance and live in peace with one taken by persons who, as everyorle knows, represent
another ~sgOQd neighbours: As we start on our. annual no one. .
voyage ,through the turbulent waters of international
affairs, let us renew this pledge. May God bless our 21. The People's Republic of China is the largest State
efforts. , " of Asia, a State in fact already recognized by other

States as a great Power. In a history of many centuries,
the Chinese people has never been as firmly united as
it is today. The 600 million people of China unanimously
support their people's democratic Government and are
enthusiastically building up their political and socia:l1ife
on neW' foundations, in ac~ordartce with the real interests
of the people, of the workers. 'An unprecedented-upsurge
of n.atiotlal energy is ttiking pla-cein Chi~a, with. eeo
n,omicprogress' and great democratic 'and socialist
'refonns. None can halt this'~olution, which represents
a tUrning-point in history" and which, together with other
important events in 'Asia, bears witness to the'fact that
the Asian peoples'ha;ve entered uppn a neW' and glorious
phase'in their history, an epoch of,far-reaching 'reforms.
22.. The B~ndung Conference·which took place in t~e
sprtng of this year showed that the People's Republic
of China, along with India, Indonesia and other Asian
and African States, is an important factor of advance

.illliIIIiil
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•.and p.rC?gr.e.ss in the. inte.r.national s.·phere. The. Bandung
Conference was attended by 29 A.sian and'African coun-
tries who, in spite of varying political and social struc
tUTes, nevertheless .found a common. language and
opened a fresh chapter in the history of international
relations. To attempt to minimizesuohfacts or to
underestimate the part played in present international
conditions ibythe People's Republic of China is to turn
the clock'backand to take up a hopeless position
already condemned by history.

'23. I need hardly mention here the' many other inter
national events in which the People's Repul:>lic of China
has played; and is still playing an eminently constructive
part. Many States. Members of t~~ United Natio~s
have already estabhshed normalpohtlcal and economic
relations with the. People~s Republic of China; others
propose to follow the same course.
24. The participation of the People's Republic of China
'as an equal Member of the United Nations in, the
General Assembly, the Security Council and other
United Nations bodies is indi.spensable both to
strengthen international peace and security and to safe
guard the international authority of the United Nations
itself. To continue to ignore the inalienable rights of the
People's Republic of China in the United Nations is to
continue to violate the Charter, the priticiples of justice
and the principles of international law.
25. The Soviet delegatio:" feels that there are no
grounds to postpone further a settlement of the question
of the restoration of the indisputable rights' of the
People's Republic of China. It therefore submits the
following motion on this question for adoption by the
Assembly [A/L.194] :

"The General Assembly
"Decides th.at the representatives of China in the

General Assembly and in the other organs of the
United Nations are the representatives appointed by
the Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of China."

26. The Soviet delegation hopes that this motion .will
meet with the support of other delegations, and that
its adoption will assist the United Nations in the prin
cipal task. laid upon it; the task of maintaining and
strengthening. peace and fostering co-operation among
States.
27. Mr. LODGE (United States of America): Permit
me first to congratulate the Temporary President on
the message of hope with which he greeted us today.
28. For reaSionS which are well known, the United
States will not engage in a discussion of the 'substance
of the question that has been raised by the representative
of the Soviet Union. Instead, we shall make the fol
lowirigmotion [A/L.195] :

"The General Assembly
"Decides not to consider, at its tenth regular session

during the current year, any proposals to exclude the
representatives of the Gover11111ent of the Republic of
Ohina or to seat representatives of the Central
People's Government of the People's Republic of
China."

29. Logically, this motion takes precedence over, that
,proposed by the Soviet Union, and therefore I ask that
rule 93 of the rules of procedure be invoked. This rule
reads as follows:

"If two or more proposals relate to the same ques
tion, the General Assembly 'Shall, unless it decides
otherwise, vote on the proposals in the order in which

~.

. .. . .. - . . (

they have been submitted. The General Assembly
may, after each vote on a proposal, decide whether
to vote on the next proposal."

That rule, you wiU observe, gives the Assembly the
power to decide questions of precedence, and I accord
ingly ask the Assembly to decide to put my motion to
the vote first; and then I shall ask for a vote on the
motion itself. I therefore first ask the President to put'
the following motion to the Assembly.

"The c;eneral As.)'embly
"Decides to consider first the motion just offered

by the representative of the United States.'" .
Then, after ~hat motion has been voted on, I shall move
that the General Assembly vote on the substantive
motion I have 11:1ade.
30. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT: Before
calling upon the next speaker, I feel bound to make~ a
brief 'Observation. A situation has arisen - it also arose
at the opening meeting of the eighth and ninth .ses
sions - which the Temporary President would .have
preferred had 110t come up until after the election of the
President of the current session. Again the Assembly
has before it two motions on the question of the repre
sentation of China. It would appear that, as in tile past,
a number of representatives will wish to speak on this
question now that it has been raised.
31. As Temporary President I must attempt toserV'e
to the best of my ability the interests of the Assembly.
This can best be done, it seems to me, by permitting
members to speak on the question:. and then, with a
minimum of procedural discussion, by leading the
Assembly promptly. to a vote.
32. However, I would earnestly request the speakers
to limit their interV'entions to a reasonable length so
that we may proceed without undue delay to our next
order of business. In this spirit, I call on the represen..
tative of China. .
33. Mr. YEH (China): For six consecutive sessions
of the General Assembly the Soviet delegation has raised
the question of China's representation. The motive is
evidently to complete the process of commul1ist aggres
sion against my country by displacing the rightful
representative of China in the United Nations with
puppets of Soviet creation. If any Member State here
were to be unseated, it should be the Soviet Union
itself, which has indeed amply qualified for expulsion
from the United Nations under the provisions of
Article 6 of the Charter.
34. My delegation has since 1949 placed betore this
Assembly facts and data showing conclusively that the
Chinese coinmunist regime is un-Chinese in origin and
purpose. It is, in fact, a Soviet-sponsored .regime
dedicated to the una1terable objectives of international
communism towards world domination. As a: vehicle of
communist aggression, the Chinese communist regime
is unfit to represent China in an international organiza
tiOll which has for its primary purpose the maintenance
of world peace and the promotion of human rights and
fundamental freedoms for all.
35. Despite the Korean armistice, Chinese communist
troops have remained. in force in Korea and their
military, position in that country has been strengthened
in persistantviolation of the terms liJf the Armistice. In
Indo-China, after some 77,000 square mUes of fertile
territory and over 12 million unwilling members of the
population have been added to the communist orbit as
a result of the Geneva Agreement, the Chinese Com-
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munists'continue to give substantial aid to lio~Chi-Minh 41. " As to the right of my Government to represent I
for' the' purpose of bringing theeIi:tire country under China, may I remind this Assembly that my Govern~
c01nmunist tyranny. In Malaya ~nd other South Asian ment is the same Government that fought on the side of
countries, Chinese Communists continue to direct and the democracies against the forces of aggression in lthe
t(» organize subversive aetivitiesand guerilla ·warfare. Second World 'vVar, that took an active part it\ the
36. So much for the cor",nuing aggression of the Com- founding of the United Nations, and which has since
munists. Let us now turn· to the domestic picture in the faithfully fulfilled all its international obligation$ as a
Chinese mainland. In the first three years of communist loyal :Member of the United Nations and other inter· ,
occupation of the mainland, a staggering tot~l of more national bodies. It is to my Government that the 13
than 20 million innocent' men and women were million Chinese overseas, who are free to declare their
slaughtered under the guise of land reform and suppres~ intentions, continue to affirm their allegiance. It is to
sion of counter:"revolutionaries. The brief spell of com- Taiwan that over 80 per cent of the former Communist
parative moderation that followed proved to be only a , prisoners~of-war in Korea chose to be repatriated.
prelude to another orgy of hloodletting. The in- Today my Government, based on Taiwan, stands as a
humanities perpetrated today on the mainland, constitute beacon of hope to the millions of its people on the main~
a crime of genocide of unparalleled magnitude, to which landj whose voice would otherwise be unheard in this
the civilized world cannot remain ·indifferent. Assembly.
37., 'The nature and extent of this reign of terror can 42. The right of my Government to represent China is

··be gauged from a report made by Miss Shih Liang, undeniable, unless all the nations here represented are
so-called Minister of' Justice in Peiping to the com~ prepared to repudiate the purposes and principles for
munist National People's Congress on 29 July 1955. which the Unit~d Nations stands.
According to this report, from January 1954 to May 43. Mr. NUTTING (United Kingdom): As this
1955, the "people's courts" of all levels had dealt with Assembly knows, Her Majesty's Government in the
a. total of 364,604 cases of counter-revolutionary activi- United Kingdom recognizes the Central People's Gov-
ties. This is a startling revelation. It meam, there were ernment of the People's Republic of China as the
on the average some 22,000 cases'per month, 700 cases Government' of China. Nevertheless, it proposes to
per day, or just about one case every two minutes. support the motion proposed by the United States in
Frequently large numbers of individuals "fNere involved which the Assembly is asked to decide not to consider
in a single case. Thus, in the 16 months ending May this question at the current session during the current
this year, hardly a minute passed without some indi- year.
vidual being accused of the so-called criil1e of counter- 44. In the view of my Government, the question of
revolution. We are told that amongst the so-called Chinese representation in the United Nations is one
counter-revolutionaries were workers, peasants, mer- of the issues which will have to be settled before normal
chants, industrialists, intellectuals, and even card- peaceful relations can be re-established in the Far East.
carryingComm\.'nists. Miss Shih Liang declared that But for tt~-? same reason that inspired its action last
despite mass trF.ls and arrests, counter-revolutionary year, my Government feels that it must again this year
activities were mounting. She therefore called for support a motion which postpones discussion of the
"heightened vigilance and more severe punishment". issue.
Tbose who were not Communists hut whose romantic
propensity has led them to support the admission of 45. I would q\10te from the speech of the United
Communist China into ,this international body may Kingdom representative at the opening of the ninth
perhaps do Jhemselves a little justice by pelving into session of the General A~sembly on 21 SepteD;1ber 1954.
this and other reports made at the so-called People's I can find no better words to,sum up the view of my
Congress. Government. Sir Pierson Dixon, speaking, for the

United Kingdom, then said [473rd meeting, para. 73]:
38. This report, corroborated by other Communist
admissions, clearly indicates that the Communist regime "Her Majesty's Government does not consider that
does not ,have the acquiescence of the people over whom it would be wise or timely to debate the question of
it seeks to rUlle. Mass terror and mass execution are Chinese representation at the present time. Differing
but signs of fear and insecurity. Contrary to the impres- views upon it are 'strongly held. In a matter of this
sions of some superficial and casual observers, beneath sort it is unwise to force to a vote an issue on which
the policed appearance of stability, there lies a massive this Assemb1y is so deeply and so evidently divided.
resurgence of discontent, resentment and hate. Our overriding purpose must be to ,hold this Organi-
39. I haye shown that the puppet Communist regime zation together, and so make it possible for it
in Peiping is not Peace-loving; that its existence con- gradually to gather strength. In our view, debates on

. 11 f d I' lh' this violently controversial matter would do more
sbtutes a menace to a: · ree Qm- ovmg peop es; t at It harm th,an good, and would place an intolerable strain
has violated all the fundamental principles of human
rights embodied in the Charter. And I have shown that upon the United Nations."
this regime, sustained by violence and brutality, does 46. That is the view of my Government today. Her
not enjoy the support of the Chinese people. Such a Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom recog-
regime is totaliy unfit for membership of the United nizes that the force of this argument is still very great,
Nations. . and that the time has 110t yet come when it would be
40. Recent moves hy Peiping in releasing some United jn the interest of the United Nations to discuss this
States civilians who were in the first place illegally and question. That is why we shall support the United States
wrongfully held or detained or imprisoned, are mere motion.
deceptive gestures which cannot be regarded as justi- 47. Mr. URRUTIA (Colombia) (tra.nslated fro".
fication for reward or sufficient atonement for the acts Spanish): When we were info'rmed yesterday of tlie
of aggression for which that regime stands Condemned motion to be proposed today, some Latin-American

"' ....~~~~~isirtternational body. delegations felt that it Was essential to clarify ~he reason~
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there might be for supporting this postponement. Of to accept and submit to all the obligations of the Charter,
course, I do not know the views of other countries, but, one of which is to renounce any idea of .aggression.
as fa~as my ow.n is concer,ned, I feel co~pelled to 52. The day when the countries which a.re friends of
e"pl.am why we mtend to support the Umted States the People's Republic of China convince it of the heed
motIon. to a:bandon aggression, to accept a cease-fire in Fonnosa
48. We consider that in this matter there are previous and to accept and submit to all the principles of the
iss~es whi.ch must be settled. yve entirely agr~e with the C~arter, the·problem. can be viewed di~erent1y. Ot~er-
Umted Kmgdom representatIve that the Chmese prob- Vl1S~, so long as Chma doe.s not c?nslder the Umted
lent, like all the problems of ·the East, must be solved, NatIOns compet.ent to se~t1e international ~r??lem.s, and
in order to produce 3.11 atmosphere that is genuinely so long as Chma consIders all ouractlvltles dlegal,
conducive to. international peace. There are, howe~er, not!Ii!1g could be. m~re inappr~priate .than to invite it
certain questIons, some legal and others moral, whIch to Jom. an. Or~amzatlOnw.hlch It despises and to whose
we cannot overlook. authonty It w111 not submit.
49. Firstly, from the legal point of view, we fail to 53.. Fo~ this reason, we .feel that t~e United States.
understand how we can cOQsider admitting the People's motIon.ls the most. expedient. The time has !lot. yet
Republic of China to the United Nations so long as c011,1e ~Ither for China to understan~ the ?bhgattons
resolution 500 (V), in which 'we'declare it to be an whIch It ~ust assume, or for us to consider t~IS probl~m.
aggressor, remains valid. In our opinion, we cannot In these. Circumstances, the best we can do IS. to deCide
admit a country through one door and then have to not to dISCUSS the problem, at any rate not thiS year.
expel it through another. As long as there exists, on :;4. Mr. MENON (India): It is not without a senSe
the one hand, a resolution condemning a country as an of regret that one comes on this platform at this stage
aggressor, and on the other, the United Nations Charter of the proceedings of the tenth session of the General
which constrains us to expel countries which we have Assembly to participate in what is a controversial
condemned as aggressors,. it would be a legal absurdity debate. NeveFtheless, it is under a compelling senSe .of
to admit a country which we. have already condemned. duty not only to the people of the Government of India,
Thus, so long as the People's Republic of China fails not even .to the peoples of Asia who were represented
to reach an agreement 011 the Korean problem which at the Bandung Conference and at similar gatherings,
would enable us to revise the resolution that compelled but to the international community. as a whole, that we
us to declare it an' aggressor, we consider that it would come here to give support to the idea which each year
be a legal absurdity to ·admit it to the United Nations. after 1950 we have expressed from this rostrum, that

.. . the legitimate Government of China must occupy the
?O. Se~ondly, fr0!D the pomt of View of propnety, or seat of China in this Assembly. There is no dispute with
If.you ltke, of etht<::s, we do no~ f~el that we can de~l regard to the membership of China. China is a founding
WIth t~e problt;m of the admISSion of the People s :Member, a permanent member of the Security Council
Re~ubhc ~f.Chma so .long as .that country shows no and a very important factor in the world community.
deSIre to JOin the Umted NatIons. Those of us who The only issue before us is whether the representation
attended the Geneva Conference on Korea last ~ear of a country should. be by the Government that is in that
- Mr. Molot~v ~nd Mr: Dulles w:re there - gamed country, that has the allegiance of its people and that is
~he very d~fin!t~ ~mpressl0n !hat Chl~a was much less able to discharge the obligations that arise from the fact
mterested m JOlmng the Umted NatlOns than we h~d of being a Government.
gathered from the statements made here by the Soviet 55 A th As bI' 11 th' h
Union in previous years. It fell to us to he~r Mr. Chou' . . s. e ..sem y IS we &.ware, many 1l1gs aye
En-lai, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, state that all ~aPl?ened <!urmg the last 12 months, .and we. -are all
the resolutions of the United Nations were illegal and 11!~p~:ed With th~, hope that the at~osphere o~ ;econ-
that he d'd t' . . th th···t f th U 't d cihaLlOn and of ule nearer approacn to a woflU com-I no recogmze e au Ort y 0 e me· 'h . .. • ..
Nat'ons to ettl . t t' I 11 ·h. th t mumty whlc apprecIates differences between nationsI s e merna IOna pro) ems suc as. ad' d 1 h . .. h .
of Korea. Yet such problems, both for China and for an . IS prepare to~o erate. t em! IS emer&'lng. I ave no
th UnI'ted N tl' th I f th ttl t deSire to say anvth1l1g which wl'll mar thIS progress..e . a ons, are. e on y ones or e se . emen .. .
of which it would be in our interest to admit China. 56..Referen~e has ~een m.ade to the problems of the
Thus, I feel that we have here an impossible situation Far E3:5t. It IS not wlth~ut mtere~t that even those who
from the point of view of ethics or of propriety. We haye supported t~e motton submitted. by the represen-
cannot invite a. country to this Assembly while it scorns tatlv~ of the. Umted States t~at thiS matter be not
us or completely denies our authority. consld.ered thiS year, have p01l1ted out. t~at for the

. . resdlv1l1g of the problems of the Far East It IS necessary
51. Mr. Molotov, the Soviet Foreign Minister, has that the questivl1 in regard to China be resolved. I beg
said that since the Geneva Conference of the heads of to submit to this AS:)~ltlbly that the sooner we reach
Government of the four Powers there has been abetter this position the better. The ptoblems of the Far East
atmosphere and a keener desire to settle international are stubborn, but they are not incapable of being re-·
problems. I do not doubt it. I am certain of it. We solved. Their stubbornness would yield to under-
feel, however, that there has been a mistake with regard standing, to persuasion and tOR new approach. It must
to the order of priority of these problems. It is riot for be in our minds that during the last 24 months tnany
us to begin by admitting to this Assembly a country problems on which many of us had taken posit.ions
which has no desire to join it, which disregards it and which we thought were incapable of being revised, Jiave
which consider~ all its resolutions illegal. It is rather undergone modification, and they have unck!rgone ltJodi-
for the friends of that country to convince the People's fication for the better., Vve hope that this Assembly; in
Republic of China that it is clearly to its advantage its wisdom, will make its contribution towards speeding
~o settle the Korean problem or to accept a settlement this process of reconciliation so that the Government of
In Korea, and that it would be to ~ts interest to join this China representing 600 million people will be present
Organization but that, in or4er to do so, it wo.uld have to express their voice in this world organization.

.........,.~,



57. At Bandung, eal"ly this year, the Chinese Govern
ment participated in. the conferenc~ of Asian-African
nations. It has been said from t~is platform that those
Governments: differed· in their complexions, that the
countries which·· they represented•...differed in .·the
character of their economic organization, that their
historical" social and political· backgrounds. were
different, but, in spite of all that, there was goodwill
and there was co-operation, and the limited objectives
which were set before them were achieved. This was a.
proclamation of the capacity of Asian and African
nations to. co-operate and to find agreement in con
siderable spheres.
58. :Reference has also been made, in the course of the
observations from this rostrum this afternoon, to the
attitude of China towards the United Nations., It is not
for one country to speak the mind of another, but present
circU1l1stances. are very special 'because when we, by our
dech;ion, have excluded that country and are deciding
these matters exparle, there is an obligation on those
who have had opportunities to know the facts to express
them.
5? Nothing was, more striking at Bandung than not
only the willingness but the enthusiasm, .the insistence
of the Chinese Government to express its a:1legiance to
the principles of the Charter of the United Nations and
also to claim its position as a founding Member. It is
quite true that the Government of China does not admit
the resolutions of the United.Nations passed in its
absence, when,. according to its own ideas, it has been
wrongfully excluded. as being illegal.
60. .We must make a distinction ,between the resolu
tions or decisions of a body and the body itse'lf, and I am
not saying this to argue the question in great detail.
We are profoundly convinced that there cannot be any
real solution of the problems of the world if we are to
exclude the stubborn problems of Asia and the Far
East, and .it is also to be said that the. representation of
acountrymusf be, very largely, a matter for the people
themselves. Even though there are 60 nations here, our
decision to $aY that this or .that Government represents,
a~ountry would not, .. in the view of my delegation, be
a very fair decision. .
61.. ·Our delegation.has at no time put forward in this
Assembly the icJea, t4at nations, which do not recogtiize
China. .shouldrecognize it. as a r~sult of resolutions of
the .United Nations. All we have said was that the
Central Government of the People's Republic of China
repr~sents the people of China;·it is the Government by
an canons and .allpracticesand all established usages of
international law and custom in the world. What is
more, we are a body today, perhaps the nearest approach
to a world community, and the first' thing which we
have to do is to recognize the facts of this world, and
that is why, even though I regret having to come here
and participate iti.a debate of a controversia1 character
at this stage of the session, one must regretfully.accept
that because we reflect the conditions of the world as
they ar.e. tOday. " . .
62. The.fact that the United Nations, or indeed any .
country, does .not ·recognize China would not wipe out
China. It wOllld be a great mistake to think tltat just
be<:a.l1se the,re is no recognition, the facts cease to be., In
fact,recognitioni~nterelya declaratory and not a
creative act
63.· It has. been out ·fate· to .come here year after year
ito ask· the General' Assembly to right this wrong in
()rder that its character may be rnorerepresentativet in

the same way as we ask for' those nations which are
outside the United Nations, irrespective of the character
of their governments, to come here. If, year after year,
we have made this appeal.and have been unsuccessful,
I hope that this is the last time that we shall ha\re to
make· it from this rostrum and that this Assembly will
Carry a resolution to correct the representation of China.
My Government regards it as its duty to this Organiza
tion to press this view.
64. In the last few months there have been occasions
for the Government of India to be in touch with various
issues which now divide the United States and China"
I think that it is only fair to say - while we cannot
speak for either of these countries - that there is no
doubt that in the course of these contacts there has been
an increasing amount of evidence that, with goodwill,
these problems can be res01ved. We have not·found.any
hatred for the American people in China nor for the
Chinese. people in the United States. In all these cir
cumstances, I think that we shou~d not keep on repeating
our decisions without taking into account the changed
circumstances of the world. My delegation would, there..
fore, vote against the motion submitted by the United
States, which· would .be proclaiming to the world that
the barrier that is keeping China out, is again being
confirmed.by the decision· of the General Assembly.
65. Mr. NASZKOWSKI (Poland) (translated from
Russian): This is not the first time that this painful
question of the representation of the People's Republic
of China in the United Nations has heen broughtbefore
our Organization. But the reason for this is obvious.
The question bas so far 'remained unsolved, and the
need· to discuss it and come to a decision is therefore
becoming more and more urgent.
66. At previous sessions attempts have been made to
put off a> decision on this vita1 problem, the parti
cipation of one of the great Powers in tbe work of our
Organization, by procedural means. At the present
session, despite the changeswhicb have come about in·
international relations, we have unfortunately had to
witness a fresh attempt,in the manner which has un
happi~y become traditional, to put the question off for
another' year. .
67. We must ask ourselves this question: has the adop
tion.at previous sessions of the United States proposals
not to discuss the question of the representation of Qlina
been a help to the United Nations, and has it assisted
the Organization in its work? There can only be one
answer to this question :an unqualified uNo". .
68. . As a result of the absence of the legitimate repre
sentatives of the ChineSe people the work of the United
Nations has in many directions been virtually paralysed:
This applies not only to Asian problems, but also to
problems of a general character, to the question of peace
and international security. The representatives of 600
million people - and we must all take cognizance of
thisfact~ are . missing from. this meeting· eltamber.
Surely there can be no doubt that this has'had a decisive
influence on the work of the United Nations over the
past few years..
69. .Let us consider the part which is being played by
the People's Republic of China, as a .great Power, and
its influence on the course of international events. In
spite of the statement which has been made here by the
distinguished. representative of Colombia, who spoke of·
friendly feelings for the Chinese people, the facts say
the opposite. The part wbich the People's Republic of
China played at the Geneva Conference on Indo;.China;
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its 'restoration of nomal relations with a number of
countries in Asia and other continents, and, in particu
lar, its role in the Bandung .Conference, clearly show
the strength of that State's international and moral
position.
70. It should be pointed out in this connexion that
the People's.Republic of China, though not a member
of the United Nations, has in fact recognized and itself
proclaimed the principles .. underlyingthe. Charter, and

,is systematically.consolidating a democratic. order in its
own country. Nay more : both through its· activity in.
international affairs and. in its relations with other
States, it is giving wider currency to those principles
and applying them in practice.
71. Suffice it to point to the five principles of co-exis
tence which were first proclaimed in the. declaration
made jointly by India and China ; they served as a
model for similar declarations and agreements between
other States of varying politica'land economic systems.
72. Such, then, is the contribution of the People's.
Republic of China to the cause of peace and international
co-operation. '
73. The continued relaxation of international tension,
the Geneva meeting of the heads of Government of the
four ·Powers and the talks between the United States
and China at Geneva must inevitably influence the
position of the United Nations regarding the represen-
tation of China. .
74. Particular attention must be drawn' to the lack of
consistency and logic in the position taken by the United
States, which has recognized the need· to negotiate with
China at Geneva but' is .nevertheless continuing its
efforts to deny China the right to participation in the
United Nations, although it can produce no good reason
here for its proposal. For indeed there can be no
possible grounds for such a proposal.
75. The People's. Republic of China is the only;lawful
representative of the Chinese people, and is therefore
legitimately entitled to a seat in the Security Council and
other United Nations organs. From the political point
of view, the participation of representatives of the
People's Republic of China in the work of the United
Nations can only strengthen and enlarge the sphere.pf
activity of our Organization. .
76. If we glance at the agenda for this session, we shall
find ia it questions connected with the maintenance of
peace in the ;Far East, the question of disarmament, and
wan)" others. None of these questions can be satis
factorily. resolved without the participation of represen
tatives of the People's Republic of China~

77. The present state of affairs is anomalous. It is
contrary to the.Charter; ,it is atlso contrary to common
sense. 'The sooner we .put an end to this anomalous
situation, the sOoner will the United Nations be able
to go forward to the fulfilment of the further tasks now
before it. '
78. For these reasons the Polish delegation fuHy
supports the proposal submitted by the delegation of the
Soviet Union. . . .
79. Mr. BARRINGTON (Burma): So far as Burma
is concerned, there is only one 'Government of China;'
that is the Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of China. In our view that Government only,
and no other, has the right to occupy the seat. of China
in the United Nations. Accordiug'ly, we shalll vote, as
We have voted in the past, in.favour of any move to'$eat

. the representatives of the People's Republic of China,
""""~""".-

and against any move designed to .keep them from
occupying their rightful·places in oUr Organization.
80. Mr. DAVID (Czechoslovakia) (translated from
Russian): The General Assembly is faced once again.
with the important and urgent task of deciding the ques
tion of the lawful representa.tion of China in the United
Nations. If even in earlier years the fact that thePeo
pIe's RepU'blic of lChina was not taking part in the work
of our O,rganization was felt to !be undesirable and
harmful. to the cause of peace,· then such a situation is
even more undesirable and inadmissible at the presertt
time, when, following the Geneva meeting of the heads
of Government of the four Powers, a definite trend has
become apparent in the. development of .international'
relations towards the further 'relaxation of tension and
the advent of the necessary confidence between States.
81. There can be no doubt that the'assumption by the
People's Republic of ,China of its rightful place irl the
United Nations will promote the further development
of co-operation between the great Powers and the suc
cessful .settlement of outstanding issues in world poli
tics. Only in that way wiill the United Nations be'really
able to make its contribution to the maintenance of peace.
and security thtoughout the world. World.public opinion
is fully aware of this fact, and as a result th~' just de
mand that China. should be represented in the ,United
Nations by its own lawful Government, is year· bv year
winning increasing 'Support even among States Mimbers
of our Organization. ' .

82.· It is now generally recognized that no matter're
lating to Asia and the Far East cart be decided without
the participation of the Government, of the People's
Republic of China. But· not only that : other world poli
tical issues too, for instance the reduction ofar111aments
and' the prohibition of atomic weapons,' the question of
the use of atomic energy for peacefu~ purposes and other
important matters such as the achievement of collective
security in the Far East,imperatively demand the parti
cipation ofChina. and its rightful representatives. It must
be clear to everyone that the co-operation in the United
Nations of representatives of the. People's Republic of
China would.help enormously to make possible a fruit-
ful discussion of these questions. .
83. The peaceful policy of the 'Government of the Peo.
pIe's Republic of China serves to strengthen and deve
lop friendly co-operation between the peoples of·Asia
and Africa. That this is so may be seen from the cons
tructive cOlitribution made by' the Government of the,
People's Republic of China to the. work of the Bandung
Conference of Asian and African countries, the results
of which have been invaluable' in the cause of world
peace.
84. Thanks to the successes 'achieved by the People's
Republic of China, both internationally and in the field
of internal development, the international authority and'
prestige of the People's Republic are now generaHy re
cognized. Any palicy· which ignores this fact nof only.
harms the interests of this Organization but also obs-'
tructs the settlement of Fa;r Eastern questions..
85. As bas repeatedly been emphasized, the dema~d
that the Government of the People's Republic 'of China
should take its lawful seat in the United Nations at the
earliest possible moment is ful1ysttpported by the pro
visions of the United Nations Charter. From the point
of view of the Charter, the issue has long been perfectly.
clear. It is high time to have done with this anoma:lous
situation, in which the Chinese people, more than 600



million .strong, is deprived of prope~ representation in the. representative.of Colom~ia. -In the view of Ply d~ie:
the United Nations while private persons pretend to gahon, the best thtng to do IS to postpone the dlSCuSslon~

speak on its behalf in our Organization. of the subject for this session.
86. The People's Republic of China consistently pur,. 94.. I agree with· the r.epresentativ~ of India! that .it!s:
sues a policy aimed a;t peace and the -strengtliening of no~ for us but for the people of Chtna to decide Wh~IS:

intemational security. It p,layed an outstanding part in gomg to r~present .then~. But are the people of ~hlUa
the achievement of peace In. Korea and. tendered enor- free to decide who IS gomg to represent them? .'.
mous service in therestoratiQn of peace in Indo-China. 95. The TE~IPORARY PRESIDENT: With regard
The P~l?le's Republic of China.stands-unreservedly for to the point of order just raised by the representative
the pnnclples. ofpeacefu!. co-existence and.suppo~ts all of Iraq,. I may perthaps point out. that it was the under-
proposals de~lgned to brmg about a\reductIOn m I~ter- standing of the President that the representative of the
nationa'l tensIOn. As a result, the People's Repttbhcof United States said that the United States will not engage
China is becoming a more and more important factor in a discussion of the substance of the question that has
in international relati~ns. Thu~ it}s ~atu~l that the.de- been raised by the represe!ltative of the ?oviet Union.
ma~d for the restoratIOn of Chma s rights ~n ~he Umted Therefore, the representative of the Umted States of
Nattonsshould be made more ~nd mor~ mSI~tently by America did not make a formal proposal. He only ex-
all peoples and Governments, w~lch are vI~llymterested plained that he himself did not want to engage in a dis-
in the strengthening of peace and security throughout cussion on the substance of the que~)tion.

the world. . . . 96. 1'111". HANIFAH (Indonesia): I will be very brief.
87.' The Cz~choslova~ delegation the!efore full! sup- I regret, together with the representative of India, that
ports the motIOn submitted Jby the. Soviet delegation. this problem· was raised at this stag~ of the session. The
88. Mr. POPOVIC (Yugoslavl.a) (tra1lsl~ted fr~m Indonesian Government has recogmzed the Government
French): The General Assembly IS. once agam deahng of Peking as the Government of China. 'iVith regard to
with the question of the representation of China, a mat- tht llroblem of the representation of China in. the United
ter upon which decision has been deferred for a nu~ N<th1ns my Government's point of view is that the
ber of years. This situation, which runs counter to the Govein~ent we have recognized should be represented
fundamental principles on which our organization waS here. As the representative of India has said, for the
based, is, in· our opinion, a serious obstacle which pre- peace and stabilization of the situation in the Far East,
vents the United Nations from fulfilling its role. It is this problem is a. vital one. The Bandung Conference
obvious that this is even truer today than i.n the past. In has further shown that the Government of Peiping is
view of the encouraging changes which have tak.en. place quite capable of contributing its share to the easing of
in international relations during the past ye~.r, It IS our international tensions for peaceful relations in the world
urgent duty to solve the problem of the representation of today.
of China by admitting the representative of the Gov- 7 "'d h b· . . I
ernment'of the People's Republic of China to the United 9. Bea~ng m mm t ~ etter mternatlona atmo-
Nations, This solution would contribute substantially sphere tOQa~, my ~elega!lon find~ t~at fur~her post-
t . f .th' . t of relations between peoples pon~~ent .of the diSCUSSion of, thiS Issue w,tll he ~n-
o: Srrt er Improvemen rea'hstlc With the trend of the present state of mtemabo-

an a est . .'.• . nal affairs. Therefore, my delegation will cast its vote
8? For these reasons the Yugoslav delega!lon IS, as accordingly, and in the spirit of the Asian-African Cott..
hitherto, .unable to support a. pr~posal which would ference in Bandung.
prolong the present abnormal situatIOn. 0; • •• •

90. We consider, however, that in view of the recent 98.. Mr. ~IOLOTOV (lJ,mon .of Soviet SO.Claltst Re-
turn of events it would be possible and desirable to em- pubhcs) (translated from Russ1lJ,n): There IS no need
bark on a more exhaustive discussion of this problem to for me to refer to the ~tatement of a person who does
enable us to reach the only equitable solution that would not represent anybody m .the General ~Assembly. I pre-
t· gt.l th- 1· d' crease the effectiveness of our sume that nobody, takes hiS words ~e:lO~sl~.. I can only

s ren .le~ c TO e an 111 wonder at the patience of those parhclpatmg m the Gen-
Organization. ,.. . eral Assembly in stil1listening to him and allowing him
91. !for theserea~01?,s the Yt~goslav delegatlO~ Will to speak from this rostrum.
abstain on the preltmmary motion on the questIOn of ...
priority and vote against the motion to defer the matter. 99., It IS qu!te unne~essary f~r me to ~efend the Peo-
92. Mr. AL-JAMALI (Iraq): First of a:ll, I wish to pIe s Repubhc of Chm!1 an~ ItS .People s Gov~r!1ment.

. . t £ d If I d rstood correctly the People everywhere realtze that thiS Country, umtmg the
raise a pom ° or er.. un e 'entire Chinese nation is a great power and that the
rep.resentative of the Un,tted ?tates. made a.prop?sal People's Government 'of China is resp'ected throughout
which amounted to. stoppmg diSCUSSion or adJourmng. th Id
Stopping the discussion of the substance of a question e wor ,
means that we should not enter into the substance today 100. This is obvious from the fact that the Government
Or at this session. My understanding is th:lt hi~ intenti~n of the. ~eop~e's ~epublic of ~hina is sUPP.Drted.by the
was that the substance should not be dealt With at thIS 600 mtlhon mhahltants of Chma who find ID their Cen-
session. If I am wrong and if the discussion is to take tral People's Government the rea:l expression of their
place, thel1 certainly the subject as brought up by the wishes and aspirations.
!eader C?f th~ Soviet delegation .needs len~~hy study, and 101. Many States have already defined their relations
It certa1l1}~ 1~ not .cons0l?'ant wlt~ the SPlrtt of. harm?ny with the ~eople';s Republic of China; this was made
and conclltatlOn With which we Wish to start thiS seSSIOj;l. clear at thiS sessIon of the General Assembly from the
93. As we have seen, t·he discussion has already United Kingdom representative's statement as well as
aroused much ,feeling, and if ~e want t? disc~ss the sub- from t~e statement~ ofrepresenta.tives of such countri.es
ject we certainly must take mto conSIderation all that as India, IndoneSIa, Burma, Poland, Czechoslovakia,
was said by the leader of the Chinese delegation and by Yugoslavia.
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AGENDA ITEM 4

Election of the President

115. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT: The elec
tion of the President of the tenth session oi the.General
Assembly will be held in accordance with rules 31 and
94 of the rules ()f procedure..Rule 94 provides: "All
elections shall be held by secret ballot. There shaU be no
nominations." The Assembly will therefore proceed im-
mediately to the vote. ,

At the invitation of the Temporary President, Mr.
Barrington (Burma) and Mr. Kisel1j'ov (Byelorusmn
Soviet'Socialist Republic) acted as tellets.' '

A vote was taken by secret ballot.
Nmnbet .of ballot papers:

Invalid ballots:
Number of valid ballots:
Ab.stentions:
N1tmber of members voting:
Required majority:

N1tmber of votes obtained:
Mr. Jose Masa (Chile)

102. 'Ne are well aware that 29 Asian and African of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States
States took part in the Bartdung Conferen~e and that of America, Uruguay, Venezuela, Argentina, Australia,
28 States found a common language with the People's Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Colom-
Republic of China. The representatives of almost all bia., Costa Rica, Cuba.
the Asian and African States worked together and were Again.st: Denmark, India, Indonesia., Norway, Po-
inspired by one and the same desire to protect the rights land, Sweden, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,
and independence of peoples, a d~sire which was re- Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Yugoslavia,. Bur-
flected in the decisions of the Conference. ma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslo-
103. What does this mean? The inhabitants of States vakia.
.that have already recognized and established political Abstaining: . Ejgypt, Israel, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Ye-
and economic relations with the People's Republic of men, Afghanistan. .
China constitute the majority of the world's population. The motion was adoptea by 42 votes to 12, with 6
Persons who overlook or disregard this fact should rea·, abstentions. .
lize what this means in international relations. 1'1 L The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT: In view of
104. Now I should like .to turn to the motiqn put the decision which the General Assemblyhas just taken
forward by the United States delegation. Mr. Lodge concerning the representation of China, it does not seem
referred to rule 93 of the rules of procedure of the Gen- to me that a vote is. required on the motion submitted
eral Assembly in this matter. It is precisely this rule by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics [A/L.1941.
which states that proposals 'submitted to the General If I hear no objection, I sha11take itthat the matter has
Assembly should be voted on in .the:order in which been disposed of by the vot~ just taken.
they were. submitted unless the General Assembly de- It was so decided.
cides otherwise. Is there any reason why we should
adopt a procedure other.· than that laid down in rule 93· . AGENDA. ITEM 3
of the rules of procedure 'of the General Assembly? Appointment of a Credential8 Committee
105. I consider that it would be wrong to regard the(continued)
United States delegation's motion' Cl,S procedural and
that we have no reason for doing so. If we adopted the 112. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT: We now
motion put forward' by the United States delegation we return to the question of the appointment of.a Creden-
would be prejudging not a procedural question but a tials Committee, in accordance with rule 28 of the AS-
question of substance. Thus we are once again failing sembly's rules ofprocedure. That rule reads as fallows:
to settle the question of )~ranting the People's Republic HA Credentials Committee shall be appointed at the
of China its legitimate rights. beginning o£each session. It shall consist of nine mem-
106. If we are considering this motion as one of sub- 'bers, who shall·beappointed.by the General·As~embly

'Stance, then the Soviet delegation believes that, in ac- on the proposal of the President. The Committee·shall
cordance with rule 93, a vote must be taken in the order elect its own officers. It shall examine the credentials
in which the proposals were submitted, that is to say, of represent~tives and report without delay/~
the Soviet motion should be voted on first. No reasons 113. I should like to suggest that the following Mem~
bave been advanced why this rule should not be applied. bers should serve on the Credentials Committee for this
107. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT:' Therem session: Afghanistan, Australia, Colombia, DOfilinican
two Il"otions before the General Assembly ,on the ques- Republic, France, Indonesia, Iraq, the Union of Soviet
tion of the representation of China. Furthermore, the Socialist Republics and the United. States. of America.
representative of the United States has moved, under 114. If there is no objection, I shall considert4atpro-
rule 93 of the rules of procedure, that the Genera~ A~s- posa:l approved by the General AS$embly.
sembly should first vote on the United States motion. It was so decided.
The General Assembly must therefore first decide on
the o.rder of voting before a vote can be taken on the
motions.
108. I shall now put the preliminary motion by the
United States representative [para. 29] to the vote.

The motion was adopted by 41 votes to 10, with
7 abstentions.
109. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT: The As
sembly will now vote on the motion which has been
submitted ,by the United States of American [AI
L.195].
110. A roll-call vote has been requested by the dele
gatiQn& of the United States and India.

A vote was taken by roll call.
Denmark, hewing beel' drawn by lot by the President,

was called 1tpon to vote first.
In favour: DOfilinican Republic, Ecuador, El Salva

dor, Ethiopia, France, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hon
duras, Iceland, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Luxeln
bourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua,
Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Thai..

hnla~~~ Turkey, Union of South Africa, United Kingdom



Hamng obtained. the· requiredtnajor#y, Mr.· Maza" respect for human rights; fnipro-ved standards ~f livi~ '
(Chile ) was elected Presidlmt of the', tenth session of the and the right of peoples to self-determination. ,
General Asse·1Jtbly,and took the, Chair. 126.· Never have we had a better opportunity than now
A.ddress by Mr. Jose Ma:zsa President oJthe tenth to promote the principles of. our Organization. From

, session. oJ the Ge~eral Assembly the Secretary'-Generai:s report [1./2911 ] w.e can ga!her
how the Umted NatlOns has discharged Its functions

116. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): during the past year.
You have conferred on me the highest honour attain- 127. The International Conference on the Peaceful
able.br th~ represen!ative o~ a nation whic~, by its ~ctive Uses of Atomic Energy has been one of the outstanding
parttclp~tl(~n In the 11,lterna!lon!11 commu~lty has .demon- events of recent. times. Until a short time ago no one
strated Its mdestructtble ~lth m the Unned Nations. would have imagined that such a meeting could be con-
117. The responsibility I am assuming 'has become vened, much less that it would be able to ·announce pos~
heavier, owing to .the efficiency with which all my iUus- sibilities of 'constructive co-operation.
trious predecessors have discharged their task ~nd par- 128. The intrinsically difficult work of the Disarma-
ttcularly M'r. Van Kleffens,. to whom I pay a trtbute for ment Commission has been continued with renewed
the ibril!iant manner in whic~ he carried out his duties vigour and although it is still too early to speak of im-
as President of the ·last sesslO~.. . mediate and spectacular results, the Commission's pro-
118. With your co-operation and with the help of the 'ceedings show' how oontacts for negotiations can be
Secretary-General, I hope to, be able to discharge the established and maintained through the machinery of
responsibilities attaching to this high post. the United Nations.
119. A decade of dramatic events .has elapsed. We 129. The provisional agenda for this session contains
have experienced too many frustrations and disiUusion- several items calling for the attention and collaboration
ments. The countries devastated by the war, and those of Member States with the purpose of demonstrating
which,must still develop economically and socially, have through action this new'international spirit which happi-
had to mobilize their resources and their potentialities lyseems to be appearing. In particular there are certain
in an atmosphere of fear. political, economic, social and trusteeship questions
120~ T'he legitimate aspirations of. many 'peoples to a which clearly demonstrat~ the im~ortanc~ of t~eating
higher standard of living have been deferred, precisely the Charter as an orgamc whole mdeahng With the
because for a decade the tension in international rela- problem of peace.
tions ·and technological developments in the .production 130. I.shall refer to some of these items briefly. In the
of' weapons of mass destruction have caused mankind light of the experience gained during ten years of acti-
to tremb'le for its, very existence. During this same pe- vity in the field of economic reconstruction and develop-
riod, the United Nations constituted the moral bulwark ment, we are able to raise certain questions. In spite of
of every civilization of the world. the international tension which prevailed during that
121. ., The fundamental. principles' of .the Charter, even decade, much.was don.e in econ~mic an~ ~nancial ~at-
in the darkest moments, have shownfhe peoples of the ter~. T~e Umted .NatlOns and ~ts speclal~zed agencies,
world the only sure way to live' together in peace. The the regIOnal bodies .and certam coul1trte~,. ~or.emo~t
mo~l authority of our. Organization has not. only sur- among ~e!n. the Umted States, took the Imtl~tlve ,l11
vived .' but has been. strengthened through a decade of these.actt~ltles. As we are all aware, h0'Yever, m spite
troubles and disillusionments, of patience and of faith. of this frtendly ,and generous c.olIal;)OratlOn, what has

122'Th'h . f h G 1 ';It. . b·l· been done falI.s far short of what IS still urgently needed.
. . IS tent session 0 .t.e enera nssem y IS 131 W' h d····· h 1 f h' h'

opening in a different atmosphere.. In the important con;" . It ou.t ,un ~restlmatmg t e va ue 0 .t ese ac le-
ferences of statesmen at the 'highest level and in certain vements, one IS entlt!ed t? ask whether, by the employ-
attitudes designed to relieve or eliminate sources of dis- me~t of t~~se !1gencles, Ideas and methods, .bette~ and
sension and suspicion we see some evidence that inter- greater .uttll~atlon .o! ,nat?ral ,re~ourc~s,. the mcrease ?f
national opinion is slowly but surely becoming convinced product1o~, the stablhza~lOn of mte~n~tlOnal trade -.m
that the essential condition for the achievement and short, the.lmpr?Vemen~ In levels .of hvm~ - would have
maintenance of peace is that the nations bearing the been atta;med machmate of mternattonal t!ust and
greatest responsibility for collective security should ex- ~o-operatt01,l, or whether, on .the~ontrary, ~hat IS needed
change tokens of good faith. . IS a bold fhght. of the .l1l~ag~natlOn,a radical change of

. .... . . .... our concepts of economtc mterdependence and of the
123. Any move to create or, to l1lcrease thiS faith, WIth . accelerated pace at which the deve'lopment of the econo-
t~e ~onsequent removal of doubts a;ndf~~s1 is enthu- micaUy backward countries should proceed forthwith,
stastlcally welcomed by w?rld pubhc oplmon..If such 132. At this session of the General Assembly we shall
eff~rts are .as far as poSSible channell.ed through, ~he have occasion to review international action in economic
I!mted Nattons system, und~r .the auspices of the. prtn- and financial matters, and, in the light of the information
clpl~s of th~ Charter,. what IS n?w a mere reduc!lon of assembled during this period in all parts of the world,
the mternatlonal tension 'You1d :become the. certatnty of to ponder on the validity of the ideas which guide the
real, permanent and, gentune peace. attitudes of important institutions.
}24. .The dilemma of our time - so it ha~ been said - 133. In social matters, respect for human rights re-
2S ~ha;t peace must be born of terror, ~hat It cannot ma- mains the item having highest priority. The experience
terla~zeexcept as the result of the umversal fear of the of recent years indicates the path the United Nations
poSSIble use ?f nuclear .we~pons. That may be. SOi but should continue to follow in order to ensure general
the peace which we deSire IS much more than the mere recognition and respect for all the inalienable human
opposite of war. rights.' ..'
125. As the Charter tells us, we are working for a 134. The experience gained by the United Nations as :

'.~ ,peace~ed on friendly relations.among nations; on regards trusteeship, and information relating to ~~nJ
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E,tabli,hmeRt 0/ all Ad Hoe Political Committee

137. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
The last item on the agenda for this meeting concerns

~,.- IUJtb meetlDg - 20 SepWnber 1.0 U

~1f-Governing Territories will undoubtedly contribute the establishment of'an Ad Hoc Political Committee for
to a dispassionate analysis of these delicate problems. the tenth regular session. As Members know, the Secre-
135. I once again thank the representative assembled tary-General has referred to this matter in paragraph 5
here for the honour conferred upon me. I believe that of his memorandum to the General Committee [AI
during this session will be forged and consolidated a BUR/141], .which has .been circulated.
new international will, based on mutual trust and res- 138. It seems desirable that the Assembly should now
pectand on observance of the prin~iples of the Charter. take a decision on this matter, since it will affect the
136. Even as technology in' our time conquered the membership of the General Committee, which, as you .
sound barrier, so the United. Nations - that moral syn- know, must be established as soon as possible in order
thesis of our civilization - should, for the good of that it may submit to the Assembly its recommendations

;" mankind, make it possible for all nations and all peoples on the adoption of the.agenda.
to break the barrier of fear, mistrust and apprehension. 139. Unless there are objections, I shall consider that,

as in previous sessions, the Assembly decides that the
Ad Hoc Political Committee should be established.

It was so decided.
The meeting rose at 5.15 p.m.
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